
 

1. How to register your company in SSG 
On top of the web site 

www.ssg.se you can 

change the language to 

English before you start 

the registration.  

The instruction below is 

based on the English 

version of the web site. 

 

 

 

 

 

Scroll down and select 

Register company for SSG 

web courses. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

You will be informed that yellow fields 

are mandatory to fill in while grey fields 

are optional. 

 

Click Next to start the registration.  

 

 

 

 

 
 



 

In step 1/7 the company 

type is selected. Choose 

Company.  

 

Then click Next. 

 
 

 

In step 2/7 the correct 

training package must be 

selected. Scroll down and 

select the last option 

Entre Contractors 

Denmark.   

ONLY this selection 

provides access to the 

Danish courses required 

at Fortum. 

 

Then click Next. 

 

 
 

Step 3/7 is skipped. 

 

In step 4/7 provide contact information for the employee who will be your administrator and contact 

person at SSG. The administrator will receive login information when registration is completed. The 

administrator can create new SSG users and sign up users to attend courses.  

 

Please note that SSG asks for a personal ID number or social security number. If you do not wish to state 

your social security number it is also possible to just state the first six digits and four letters, e.g. your 

initials – example: 010203ABCD. Alternatively, an employee number can be used. 

 

Fill in the rest of the yellow fields. It is crucial to provide the correct e-mail address, since login 

information will be sent to this e-mail address. 

 

Tick the box below the contact information if YOU will be attending SSG training. 

 

If another person than the administrator has to acknowledge that SSG training has been completed, you 

can state this under Contract Manager. Otherwise tick the box Same as the contact person above.  

 

Please note, that the administrator and/or contact manager can be changed later. and more than one 

administrator can be appointed.  

 

Then click Next. 



 

In step 5/7 state your company name and phone number.  

 

All the yellow and one of the grey fields must be filled in. If your company is from a country within the 

EU, please state your VAT no, starting with your country code (e.g. DK12345678). DUNS no must be 

stated if your company is from a country outside the EU.  

 

Then click Next. 

 

 

In step 6/7 state your company address. The SSG cards will be delivered to this address. 

 

If you wish to receive the invoice at the same address, tick the box Same as the delivery above. 

 

Then click Next. 

 

 

In step 7/7, it is possible to send a message to SSG, e.g. if the registrar already has a SSG card from 

another company. Otherwise leave the Message field empty. 

 

If you wish your order number to be stated on the invoice, you can state the order number here. If not, 

please write “0” (zero) in this field. 

 

Double check that the training package Entre Contractors Denmark is selected before you accept the 

terms of agreement and click send: 

 
After approx. 1 working day, you will receive an e-mail with login information. When logged in you are 

able to create users and assign users to attend courses. 

 

 

Question regarding registration of your company must be addressed to SSG. Contact information is found 

at https://www.ssg.se/support/. SSG communicates in Swedish and English.  

 

Generally Fortum cannot provide support to SSG’s products. We will, however, do our best to answer 

your question regarding the instructions above. Also we can – to a limited extent – also support you in 

communicating with SSG. Please contact EHSQ Advisor Frederik Møller Pedersen on 

frederik.moller.pedersen@fortum.com.  


